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New legislation to extend 
status could mean thousands 
of 'new' Indians 
By Lynda Powless and Jessica Smith 
Writers 
Thousands of people could be added to the rolls of First Na- 
tions communities with the introduction of new federal legis- 
lation, but the federal government will not guarantee 
additional funding to First Nations to deal with the onslaught 
of requests from "new Indians". 

Indians Affairs Minister Chuck 
Strahl introduced legislation last 
week that will extend formal Indian 
status to the grandchildren of na- 
tive women who married non -na- 
tives. 
The bill could add as many as 
45,000 people to the Indian reg- 
istry. 
But there is no answer from INAC 
on how First Nation communities 
will provide for the deluge ex- 

pected. 
Minister Strahl avoided any finan- 

cial commitment saying govern- 
ment doesn't know yet how many 
actual people will be added or if 
they will return to reserves. 
"The difficulty in putting a num- 

ber to it right now is, first, we don't 
know exactly what reiteration the 
bill will come through Parliament 
in, so we have to wait for that. But, 

(Continued on page 3) 

Ottawa think tanks wants 
to strip First Nations of 
education rights 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A newly launched "think tank" wants to strip First Nations of its educa- 
tional funding rights and instead allow the federal government to main- 
tain control of aboriginal post secondary funding by maintaining a one 
time $4,000 savings account for each aboriginal child . 

The obscure proposal comes from a group, the Macdonald- Laurier In- 
stitute, that is promoting the idea that is the (Continued page 7) 
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First Nations people from across Ontario turned out by the hundreds to protest the HST on Parliament 
Hill last week. (Photo by Jessica Smith). 

Feds say no 

First Nations protest HST, treaty breach 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Hundreds of First Nations people 

gathered in Ottawa Wednesday to 
tell the federal government: "No 
HST!" 
The protest march organized by 

the Chiefs of Ontario (COO), the 
Association of Iroquois and Allied 
Indians, Nishnawbe Aski Nation 
(NAN), the Union of Ontario Indi- 
ans (UOI) and others began on Par- 
liament Hill with a speech by New 
Democratic Party leader Jack Lay- 
ton and ended on O'Connor Street 
in front of the offices of Finance 
Canada with speeches from First 
Nations leaders. 
People came from reserves and 

cities all over Ontario, including 

Tyendinaga, Wahta, New Credit, 
Batchewana, Kettle Point, Oneida 
and Whitefish River. 
William Shitman and his family 

came from Walpole Island, on one 
of three buses that brought mem- 
bers of their community to Ottawa. 
"It was in our Jay Treaty that we 

don't have to pay tax at all, but we 
are being taxed," he said. "As abo- 
riginal people we're not supposed 
to pay tax whatsoever, so that's 
why we're here." 
Shitman brought his family to the 

rally because the tax will affect the 
future of his children and the next 
generations, he said. 
"This is the next generation, so 

we've got to carry on and fight for 
our rights," he said. 

He said he hopes the government 
will listen and recognize treaty 
rights. 
However, communications staff in 

the Minister Flaherty's office said 
that they have "no response" to the 
rally and have made their position 
on the HST clear in the past. 

In a recent letter to Ontario Fi- 
nance Minister Dwight Duncan, 
made public on the eve of the 
march, Flaherty rejected a point -of- 
sale exemption from the HST for 
First Nations. 
Both the federal and provincial 
governments have passed HST leg- 
islation and the tax is to take effect 
on July 1. 

According to Revenue Canada, 

(Continued on page 4 ) 
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Man facing 
impaired 

driving 
charge 

Local 
Chief Clarence 
Louie tells 
audience... 

gel a job 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

HST taking money from most vulnerable 
(Continued front front) Association of Iroquois and Allied 

First tions Na people will be ax_ 
Indians Deputy Grand Chief Chris 

amps""" HSTfron- reserve MoCOrmmk, told the crowd 
Na- """' but off -reserve pr- are the basis of First 

chases will be axed at the cash Matiovship with the federal 

register. 
govemmentmdfheyveed,bcrc- 

Locally. Six Nations Elected ape . 

Council organized two buses to This HST is not provided for in 

bang about 65 community mean- 
those" a; Ma 

been 
hers to the ally. Councillors Halm baste," he said. "It has been ere 

Miller and Ava Hill were the only vegevemmenicarmettm an °mm 

members ofElamed Coancil to et- 
wlmont MeumnwatF 
McComick aota that Pìat Nations 

.11 

Hundreds attended the HST demonstration in nasty 
you have our undying support," the said, "I1'n not time to negotiate, or Batohewaoa Chief loan Sayers 

Bagnell said. However, at that sign, or mplw..t the damn agree- said his community has been 

in the crowd yelled, mcnt blanking roads to horn the HST. point someone 

"You mpportedHST YOU voted, -Tell them to keep their damn "We get calls at our offices mat we 

support HST," and the rest of his word: Keep your damn word," he are inconveniencing our visitors to 

speech wu Nomad out by jeers, said, to cheers from the crowd. these lands- Well folks, wove been 

boos and chants of "No HST" Hill read letter of support from mmnvmimced for Mayans, 
Bagnell said, "You can rest u wed the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs "We have an agreement, just be- 

if there is an agreement. We sup- (UnCIC) supporting the protest. an agreement gets old, does - 

port it, we support no GST at the "UBCIC recognizes and respects mean us no more goad," he 

point of W, at the point of oh, pm- the commitment by the d. 
ea 

chase So we agree with what"- First Nations of Ontario. tight the New Credit Chief Bryan Larorme, 
'011.11: fighting for" implementation of the HST," she said they will continue to "beef up 

yendinaga Chief Donald Manacle read. the demonstrations 
". 

against the 

HST as long as the govern - 

ets the legislation is going a go 
through and apply to Fnm Nations. 
WM. Chief Blaine Commandant 
kept his saris very short. 
StmK . This HST ill be ille- 

gal, immoral, d'. entirely 
H he sand, and 

am 
S Notions and land protec- 
tor Ruby Montour told the crowd 
the 8 vemment is lying and thiev- 
ing. Together we're formidable 

try 
tiro Mu out- 

about 

she said. - 

T 
Wake .,pli panics in the HST demonstration in Ottawa Wha- 
ms by Jessica Smith, 

lend Hill emcatl the rally request to meet with Minister of 

-Ifs been many years were Financetim Flaherty was rresed. 

oao a potent hem on the H II and 
said that COO HST commit- 

' heady to see u mavY pco 
tee's mandate is the to exemption 

pc," she said to the crowd ofhun rand [poehme 

deeds gathered at the fool of the ^^d reb option,,. 

1 capt lise nad b lute Bkelwmong Chief Joseph Gilbert 

rpwple bcM1iedaseaslnden we said Mat if Me government does 

need yau,mmeoutmdsh"." not want ,mmune Me treaty right 

paean. you support us." tobe w immune and 

Before the protest look to she 
wan respect [M1e treaties they 

DP leader lack Layton M1ava "vo ees, put their [W on 

told the crowd "We are here . 
"First tend m 

simply 
1 with you who eFirst of 

the 

I .land hue rode, 

are asking that bas, henry elemed the kale of the A,edm. 

riM.b sated;' Lay on said. abek Bkewan km ry tae 

"Lees be clear whatt. HST nail sìgmtod sto arias Charge a:no- 

ebont.ICS about givivgabigmuld- cessro the land that gave access to 

billion gift to soma °f rile Myers the visitors;' he said. "I err this to 

most profitable corporations ola- Flaherty: the lend is still M1ere. m 
unity hoe. They Oóhts are still hne 

don't need rile help," Layton can- eoalled the government Wilding 

lama,.. ""dotal thicvcry" 
burgh their rjust they 

right venshare 
dumb 

bing 
resources, the 

in 

the es that 
three 

gate up our right to ao 
vest M1em or. benefit Mon.., 

he said. 

"HST is going 
vulnerable 

impose a horde 

shipon the Ample 
in this province, in particular cur 
elders and our youth and thosewho 

Nee, Credit Chieferyten Lafrnre on limited income and we 

is on the COO's HST committee to fight this"our° it' a our .stet 
Tied. tohemadbym,Mergovcm- 

The crowd marched m 
mint mat have surrendered 

nFn1 arched 

to 
mdghttopwcm orle 

Sveet. where Omer. R final. '1 -decmining. This Ma Flat 

Chief Angus Tit told Me 
volgoMO,sake that riga from 

crowd Mere will be more actin goimsg o Eghi this to me 

from First Nations against the av on1.1 

HST. Libcal Pant. Yukon Mnnba of 

-Were going b sec our people, Parliament and Northern Affairs 

andup melba. and say, áe Lnrty OngneII wee drowned 

"cash is neigh go ranb we out be 1hontiieff, 
who's 

of 

drew the line in the wand here,' Michael Iris,, ,what .king 
Toulouse said. quutioos light now ill the Iloasr 

°LC..., you can rest assured 

Ontar,n Regional 
Twist= 

Nations Councillor Ara Hill 

The Six Nations 
Election Code 

Committee 
invites the community to a 

Six Nations Election Code 
' Update' 

March 31, 2010 
7pm at Polytechnic 

The vote on the New Election Code 
is planned for theMay Bread & Cheese weekend. 

Get your voice heard. 
Copies of the proposed election code will be available. 

Changes and input will be reflected. 

Much 17.0010 LOCAL,i 
A Six Nations man is facing impaired driving driver was placed under arrest. Charged is Dakota 

charges after police received a report of an Wesley Sault, 27, of Ohsweken. He is facing 
impaired driver ill the Ojibway and Second Line imparted driving charges and was released on a 

Road area on Saturday (March 13th). promise to appear in court in April. 
Six Nations Police stopped a 1998 Buick and the 

INAC no idea how many will be added or costs to First Nations 
(Continued Jr°mfront) might apply would not necessarily sues that came up o out coo- 

more imporlat. " saltation period" 
this u an owica- 

want to to 
Chief Bill When pressed by Turtle land 

embased system Monona said he was wonted that News he said the exploratory 
so although the increase in membership would 
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M.I.A. Where were the Elected Councillors? 

nwum awenen«ee 
u 

Elected Council Paid for the two 
boles to Ottawa for du HST protest. 

but only Elected Camcillms Helen 

Lodge Hill woke up easy, 
ride the 5 a.m. has with other corn - 

umry membax and attend dm rally. 

Hill emceed dun event. 

Miller aid the other councillors 
should have been these, and m 
should have the Elected Clint Ex- 

cluding Me1W Thomas, who bur 
well, eir 

Y en 

masons for being away 

,cad enough she Waded. 

However.comdllo Tbtmdid aF 
lend me Common, Trust meeting. 

Thomas recieves extra honoraria 

nMu 
leiraele á ebnepm.i 

a111 ms c "This addresses the err. 
fe n en between o 

descendants of Aboriginal women 
who many non- Abonbinal people 
are caca differently than Along, 
tool men So this is a gender eq- 
uityissue." 
all ooi,, ember hip or citizenship 
determination is especially strong 
vein treaty First Nations, who, 
consider it tight to determine 
citizenship. 

tremendously important and First 
Nain will tell you Mat these 
in fm u rtant impo or may even 

than this till UM, 
Minister S.M. could net pma 

dam to when man of new 

additions would be ailabla 

Councillor Dove Hill and Blew Chief Bill MOSS both role /loth "'nn.ili,,In, Irard, and CUr( H. 

water and waste water conference in Niagara Falls last week Mae 

Six Nations Band Councillors redeye a . herd "°Skin° °flaaa Filo 
now huuu iYS elredy law' 

base pay of $500 a week in honoraria. ahoy Maack atan ['.riel btui. 
á' but Best did not elaborate 

homo the oust for amending. 

Turtle Island News asked Elected 

K for Best for 
Council communications officer 

Karen a breakdown of 
where Me other mmeilloa were in- 

al of die rally. 
Cad hill way intent, 
tending Ueahy" Wt hadmtakmare 

Bab Harsh an Aborìglnd 
ofa family munberMan urgent sit- 

Healing and Wellness strategy 
Chris Martin was "away ou family 

meeting in Toro,. butants' 

District 6councillor Councillor 
Melba Th.nlos teat Memrtn ga Noma, .District eo 

Community Trust meeting rillnr 

Fleeted Chief Bili Montour and when asked. 

Dave Bill were at a symposium. Manicle told Turtle Island Nair 
Niagara Falls on water and wale was mush. Community rma 

ma. Hill called05,10h chews meeting. He is councils rep on the 

may he would have loan a the 'Rama" funds como, and re- 

rally irk could, bntthe water issues 

mmnm are imntw. 
hour, ën:macawha 

torde 
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hunk me you going. liver besaid Mans of illorsClaudinean- 
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Six Nations Band Council Briefs 

Council changes mind, health staff can work at lodge 
elected Conned approved a motion to allow nurses and personal support 

workers already employed by Elected Council to fill level staffing short- 

ages .the Iroquois Lodge and lay Slvetheols complex, and be com- 

pensated et the rate ofpay of the position they are filling. 

The motion GOa objections from one mum. who objected, because. 

the health care waters receive overtime pay for the extra hours. 

p 

varal employee.< about concern: to raw about this because they sec 

it as people holding two joo b, and according to couneirs policy Mc), rut 
supposed to do that, and 1 think ore of the concerns that was raised m me 

wane People who are potting in la hours at Long Tenn Care went going 

over to the lodge and gating paid hme and a half said Councillor I mint 

Miller, adding Mat the blond, lodge had staffing crisis for mom year. 

Councillor Barb Harris who introduced the motion and Mc Lodge 

finding no one wanted work at lodge for the wage thee is offered. 

Elected Chief Bill Montour suggested that they advertise Ile oh pore 
ins in Me newspapers 
]I. 

Council donates $500 to Brant non profil 
Elerd Council grad Mom doom 5500 to Boors Open Brant. 

Doors Open Brant is a not -for-profit otganintin that promotes heritage 
in Brant. New Credit and Si Nations. This years Doors Open cel- 

ebration, where heritage sites will open their doors for free, will he Scat. 

25. 
"This is a thing that happen every yoga They highlight some areas and 

they envoys include some sites in Six Nations rid they advertise and en- 

courage people Arne Council. Aver Hill sad. "This 

they're including the pageant grounds." 
Elected Chief Bill Montour said the council has some money left in the 

advertising budget and asked council to onside glvhig S500 to 

.pan Brant 

COUNCIL UNCERTAIN OF POWWOW'S FUTURE 
Elected Council discussed the furore of the (hand River Powwow at the 

Ian general fiance meeting. 
"Dan Sandy and Tom Marlin, they've deemed themselves to be just too 

old m do this now, sa le /ere Inking for who's gongto happen to the Six 

Nations Grand River Powwow and Pageant," said Elected Chief Bill 

Mntouh introducing the issue. 
"I thought Parks and Rec were going to take over and then they changed 
their mind," said Councillor Barb Harris. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour asked Senior Administrative Officer Dark 
Bomberry to write to pow wow committee member Charlene Bombay 
oak about the intentions of the Powwow Committee. 
Reached by phone Charlene Bomber, said Mere still a Powwow Com- 
mike. that will be °panning the Powwow but would not lambent fm 
ther. Committee membersrep is mho 
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Band council closes doors to discuss 
election code, despite committee concerns 

les almost a case of he said, 

aidhut there is athird he who a 

F Wally may have done the deed. 
Elected Chief Bill Montour may 

be off hose in trying to blame the 

t 

volunteer 
commie council closing its 
doors to discuss the proposed 
changes o the moan code.,. 
Tuesay_ 
It s band l' pd 
mina.. may be blame for 
closing public hand 
council election code mooting,. 
Six Nation, eloctulcmincil went 

behind closed doors last Tuesday 
to discuss proposed Changes to 

the Six Nations Election Co. 
Whin questioned b lcrtlel 

land News why Mo n code 
discussed ° behind 

doors. Filmed Bill 
Montour blamed chair Stew 

But Steve Williams and his com- 
representatives, 

Me hallway, told by bud 
SAO ye. Bomb the mot. 

woo closed. 
don't know why it was closed 

head 
'Ids a public document, sal- 
ready sole other community. 
Cameos.. going to 

get .µriant 1 dont [EleDelaseW] 
corny., [Elected to 

Bill [Montour] dcas that,'' he 

said - Code Committee chairperson. 
Montour said the, personally Before the vole the community 

and rra know why the meeting lave char to discuss the 

angc to the code at public 
miming oc March 31. from 7th 

t the Polyte and the Isms 
draft of the code will be mailed 
rut before men. Williams said. 
"n, want at 
again, w they can review it. and 

wave got questions we 
e need answered and o fan b 

.SAD Doyle Bow herry mal hava 
¢lased the meeamgtonhomavum The f change to 

úl approval 
Election Code h forma. 
of an Integrity COM M.kr 

should hava been closed to the that would ensure that the Elected 
and Mat it was Williams Councillors by Me Election 

who decided ton et Elected Code. 

Coma The community 1 fa, all the 

Williams put has boo that that like that 

sp dedekkotivg Senior Admire pan of Williams said. "They 
locative officer] Doyle concerned about the 
[Bomb.] c amc out to us and Elected Code itself, but they want 

said we're pang - 
somebody watchin g what 

erua 

I 

said. aid' doe because tne they don't abide by 

Why,' he aid, dent know that's Men monde"' 
what he y (council) 'd At the gold. meeting de- 

thought they were going mat tails of. Inman. COmm s 
some day trial want holm, 
the community to hear," he William.. more information 
added about the Canna... will be 

SAO Botany did not return ready for the community to on 
Mile Island News calls. shier by the March 31 moms. 
Revisions to the Six Nations Way keep emigre noted. 
Election Code will be going to a when we we get things finalized be- 

public vote by the Bread and cause we're looking forward to 

Cheese May lath weekend, n- using it this year," Williams said 
coding to Williams, the Election 

Haudenosaunee 
Development Institute 

PRESENTS 
A Community Update to the Six Nations 

people on the Brantford Litigation 

Wednesday, March 24, 2010 
7:00 p.m. 

Six Nations Community Hall 

March 17, 2010 

Feds 
stall 
talks for 
a year 

LOCAL 
The federal government still has not responded to Haudenosaunee 
Six Nations calls for a mediator to help move land rights discus- 
sions forward, says Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton 
"Right now, the ball is in the federal government's coon." he said 
Tuesday. "They still haven't agreed to appoint a mediator. Even the 
pm ce has given suggestions of possible mediators, but they have 

f sal. Fedcnl representative Ron Doe ring's only response, he 

said has been to request a smaller talks forum. "But I have prob- 
lems with that. The chiefs and clanmothers should always be able 
to attend, the band councillors have districts to represent so they 
should all be allowed to sit in I am against closed negotiations 
The community needs to what is happening but also, by now 
the people should trust the negotiator they have at the table," 

Sanderson Centre demands money to put 
By Jessie. Smith ..about this show, and It would be and in the Mis particular as e 

If firer a great show, and the only thing lIll at the budget and felt it w. 
The show must go on but if it in- holding it back N Me donation, as only practical to do if we had 
volves Six Nations artists thy will far es I can see. So that's why 1 other 05,000 in revenue of 
have to pay to appear at Bran, think it's important, make a den, 
ford's Sanderson Centre. sien about it" 

Brantfora's Sandoval annal Centre Them Manager Glean Brown 

° 
acct. put on a show by said the show would not be possi- 

two acclaimed Six Nations artists IN without the sponsorship. 
"In Mis case, the show, we felt, 
with the audience we would be 
able to Mr., would not be finam 
dally viable without the spoaor- 
ship, he said 
Asked why he think the 

show would he financially viable, 
Brown said it was because the 
mists are First Nations 
"Ream ticket sales for sthat 
mature First Nations Mists [end end to 

have relatively low attwdnce fig- 
ures, admen no to keep the prices 
as low n possible to make it more 

on show by Six Nations artists 
we posed was "great idea" and said 

Derek Millets ;mime at the "When they produce a show they 

- 
Olympics was "a great honour" for just throw in all of their expenses 

some this community O produce that show. which in- 
bid for Ava Hill pointed out cludm espies. that they incur for 

that the Elected Council doesn't the facility, their tech people, their 
have any money. The good news front of house people, every mi- 

n we end the d of the fiscal year pease that they pule. the show, Me 

and approaching a new fiscal Mist fee, basically everythi b 

she said. She suggested Mighty said, adding that they are 
n, take the suggestion under going to be paying advmising for 

considering when they look at the the show and paying the artists. 

budget later in the week. Claudine VanEvcry-Albert asked if 
We should be doing everything Li, VanEvery had toed to contact 

we can for our niststo move them any businesses for their support. 
along," she added. "It was my thinking Mai the rem, 
Councillor Miller disagreed, say- mashie comes from this hody. so 

ins that Council should not be in I would argue that this does lave 
the bolas men with Six Council be- 
not it's up to the commas cause the representation comes 
nay,. Me added. from the council. "I.ss,tasol ea 
Counèllor Carl Fill asked what replied 
the donation supposed to 

unless Me community pays 55,000 
ecoNmg malo. woman on the 

Mean, board ana the theatre 
nager. 

Lisa VnEvery made a presenta- 
tion to Elected Council Tuesday 
night. She said she has been on Me 

Sanderson Centre M 

t Board for seven years as Six Na- 
two representative. V.., said the theatres inter- 
shed inputting on a show by Mur 
ray Porter arid Rebecca Miller, but 
won't do so unless the community 
donates S5,000. 

° 
mood. ,thee and 

shad suggested that e han when you add those two things to 

show with, a double bill, that gather Mods a fairly small amount 
would have Murray Potter and Re- of revenue we can count on," he 
Mae Miller paf gender seÑd. 

Vanf: ry mid. Th Sanderson Brown said the Omer has sari 
Come was very enthusiastic about say of spas.... doesn't 
that, the artists were enMama(c mall, ask for sponsorship from the 

Worn 11. 11 how looms l(ikon mins common., 
Brown had sent letter to the this case, because Me artists 
Council asking for and giving had a rie in to a local gaup eery, 

good reasons, asking for a span- a local area... thought this 

orship from the community for might be anther way to make the 

$ono to put towards Me show" show financially viable." he said 

Vanavcry continued by saying Brown said the rostrum nies to 

she's had to push to get the theatre uRn Sd program that in- 

to consider native artists and she eludes First Nations artists. and 

thinks the 55,000 is the only thing that they have done shows with Sú 
holding back the Rebecca Miller Nations .ism without asking the 

and Murray Pan double bill. ommunilylo memo mend them. 

"AM it's a push, all the time form "We've done .several shows with 

Murray Paner 

When asked, Brown said he does 
the theme 

may No Mohawk Commission make a native commnity 
55,000 to for to put on a show their 
mal art when Me tnaatr° for former lawyer 
wouldn't ask that from a marin 

stream 
°vity. Ms 

By Ly na Powless ing have commissioned y 
dent Mink be im 

t 
A former Brantford M h Chic( Allen Ma 

haws th g f n claws ne has been Naughton had he 
ertisiin any way. Wer¢ looking at toad by the Mohawk Joann Griffin being c 

Inddon where ris has n uchNO cumin'. shorter by the Mohawk Nation in catherew n os 
we han where artist, we lune 

in 

Mohawk °1 any Cayman, 
the POtn[isla; finnclal DID get 5' Mohawk Chief Alien Mao- mao na now meshy Nshie- 
podetomake ybasedpgMempas- Naught. said M1c is oriel aware of mein name, "aagai n.,he 
ark,"Ce really based ova spxifc being comma, former lawyer. Crown'" argued against the 

being "commissioned by anyone Crown's action to quash the two 
ohm presented for ayh, subpoenas a. 

First Nat arm from Six Ne- Theo inn Brantford murk Tripp is 'tool to claim the ....MI" 'r°. 
with- last week when Grime. act. as en Nations P.M lune agrcemrg[ 

to be pushing our artists and other First Nations artists where we out requiring this, but M this sent for HCbert Donald Tripp. 51 has expired. 

cord l notice within taken on Mat risk," he sad. "Two particular ease. to make it finan- of Ohsweken. Griffon told the wren King could 

gosh. pl they don't, they donhsay that years ago woo brought in Derek tally Medea! to do. fr Wadd only Tripp, in custody, in facing givede that the S' Nations 

they want to do this she said. Miller and we've brought in Sandy be possible t d h financial weapons-trafficking charges will mike 15 who came,. Me 

"But right now they are enthusias Smith on a number of occasions, support," M added, appear for bail bearing Friday. bust and .nard Tripp were n/I 
Mon, M an ln Vainou Tripp had attempt. to subpoena operating under lawful authority. 

in four years, and asnt bcen Crown Attorney David King INN Ile said the previous called ...Six a 
Grand Erie Dion. 5all W I Beard 

Read Bike 311 His Ayeaw, lord MT ISS 

201812009 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SuMa1wa252( 2)ofIREdr minrAdlaluws0alihefollo'awg anion. h 
mede available lo 00 rIWayxrs: 

SBk>dd Poles 

Smgmmdof0inamlal0Malgla 

-inedrH oft hap blown Pnïaa 
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Coal AnSIM Jim Whaley 

BmrdChaìl Darns ofEducation 

to the Sanderson Centre, but he day but Ontario Superior Court 
thinks the show could be fan. Justice Peter Handily mad. the 
dally feasible. two subpoenas. 
So urn lml bud a rada rho subpoenas would have forced 

go 
ask for ridiculous," th nd K' ws.. at Tripes today, 
o had ewassaa and ,a, g 

sand "1 think ISIS tally boggy 

perso ally. he' h DS DE...Ed Tripp, 53 of Third L' Road win 
urged with firearms 

HThCyre not potting the show. th - d 

is. If he mints to do it, do it. ,arra and ugau hems posses 
And if he doesn't, don't, .eause l sky]] ef a firearm vehicle. sn 

don, want m Oar for guY I tee Ago! 2009 following a major bust 
that anywayw'hrid ustdnt by Six Nations pollee and pros n 

think it's a col thing to demand Dial weapons and drug mibrcemem 
ones from omit otherwise officers that netted 30 charges 

there would be no show against Bye suspects M connection 
Porter said that otherwise he'd be with said code._. firearms ands 
looking forward to m playing with mg, amount of rorpnu 
Rebecca Miller: Tripp, who goes by his Mohawk 
M1e known Rebecca since she name asahomsw. was released on 
a small child and IN love to play, bail briefly, but was also charged 
but 1 don't think under those air- 27 aanass Brorm+m 

Nations Regional Police Service 
Agreement" that governed the 

for and overseeing polio 
commission had expired ' March 

2004 and had not been renewal. 
After an hour of arguments from 

both sides. Hambly agreed with the 

contention /mho Bell mom, 

her of th Hamilton mown Ana. 
ney's off h' h fence had 

not proved a convincing case that 

K g would Siring Siring evidence im- 

corm Mc bail proceedings. 
Mohawk (.MefMac0aughmn said 

he was not aware of Griffin ever 
coming before the "Mohawk Na- 

epic have in the past, and cur- 

tool,, undertaken their own works 

or initiatives without the counsel of 
the Mohawk Nation 01 the Conk, 

Chief MacNaugeon added, "It is 

comers..' he mid. lama offences, including posses- very disturbing Mac are pew 

None of the eouvcill00, nor Lisa Mon of prohibited firearms ad plc out [hare that feel they don't 
Va/Every, 0e0me0 I° take coy of- tampering with the serial numbers have to follow coy rules they feel 

tease to the demand for mon, of. gg.,,m, that freedom and liberty coma 

Councillor George said I.in f biMn was with him in court without responsibility and rich 
be thought what Naafis', Pror Monday, mum his agent claim- dhswbing" 

Mha.m SwuA 
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"Think tank" needs to keep 
on thinking 
An obscure Ottawa Think Tank is promoting wild idea that, 

shouldn't s nu us, that it came h B.C.. e p curial lawyer 

Calvin Hellrt 
boo 

The Macdonald- Laurier Institute is proruoting the idea of taking puit 
secondary educational lauding out of the hands band's and instead 

Icing Ottawa manage the funds in a type of Indian at birth savings 

The reason._ Otta Dump the ands better man First Neu 

Yes, this is the same Ottawa, who , have a deficit and has done 

so well with First Nations trust funds, laid, and resources and man- 

aged to keep 90 cents off every dollar destined to First Nations win. 
mamma tied up In its own bureaucracy. 

The proposal ù actually the basis fora new book by the 
H l' who is riding on the coat Wads of the tough 

self-pub- 
!Deed talking g 

B.C. Chief Clarence Louis who is building his community 
on the tough love principal of everyone who wane to work can. The 
difference of course is Chief Louis's get tough arena it peppered 

with concern for his community and his efforts are all direct N 
wmds his community's economic growth. 

Noma, wig Bain, who has managed to spin his idea of First Nations 
needing to get off, what he thinks is a dependency train, into person- 

al speaking engagements, a appointments and of course 

sale' fhi' published self book. 

What Ile!., faits note education funding is not n option 
forme federal government, it is n First Nation right and that is not an 

issue to be ,ken lightly with the flip ( page. 

arl,whohnmulfbyth yisae recipient First Nations edua 
urn funding, seems to have forgotten that the for First Nations he 

may be 

deny 

to cc not raiding the comas of post secondary 
funds to dny their students a right to education. 

They arc n fact supplementing a loss of federal funding to inuch 

needed health and social programs. But Helier hasn't giver much 

thought to that concern or that may of his arguments are in fact out- 

dated. 

Nor has he taken into account ,00c.ufd perm second- 

ary fudgagencies like Nations own d River Post 

Secondary who ...fully 8 millions fd Ile in funding 
for the most populated Canada and able for 

every cent. In rid on the office h I ship funds to help Six 

Nation students to go on to college or utivcrsiry 
The results are Six Nations has the highest per capital rate of post 

secondary graduates in the country. But ever at the numbers Six 
Nations is graduating; it is still far below the Caution average and 

leaves hundreds of Six Nations students maims to attend post sec- 

ondary institutes stranded without funding because of a lack of fed- 
mat funds (Only does percent of registered Indiana have a universi- 
ty degree, compared m 18 per cent forme general population and 38 

pr ant have failed te complete high school in the aged 25 to 64 age 

bracket). 
The answer to providing post secondary funding to First Nations is 

not to have the feds admirtisrer it, it is to get it out of federal hands. 

What Hern and the Macdonald -Laurier ra fail to grasp is the 

difficulty the shortfall in federal funding has placed First Nations in, 
freezing of educational funds, and the despair it means when the 

students do graduate high school.. Mr. Helm did, only unlike Mt. 
lel in when grey go to the the cupboards are bare because 

the federal government failed to provide proper funding 
The answer to post secondary funding wawa is sotto place it in the 

hands of government. The answer is to mirror successful First 
Nations programs, bring the funds up to necessary levels and gr the 

advice of those that, actually achieving results instead of listening 
u those who would exploit m (Condoned at nni ) 
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For Economics and decency's sake let's help our 
Indian students 
By Calvin Nan and Dace Straw 
Fran Tuesday's Globe and Mail 
Despite years of effort and bil- 

dens of dollars spent, aboriginals 
continue to rare n worse all 

mher Canadians on almost every 

social and economic indicator. 
Education, particularly higher 
education, undeniably one of 
Me keys to fixing this Iniquitous 
state of affairs_ 

According. e study, if aborig- 

mal Cana.. were able I 

increase their ednatlonal attain- 

ment the level of other 
Canadians, a cumulative eco- 

nomic output would grow by 
additional $179- billion by 2026 
and government tax revenue 
would ho $35- billion higher. That 
would be good for aboriginals and 

all Canadians. 

So for economic as well as moral 
cos. Canada d do beer 

lhclpmgM g Is youth attend 

n tie colleges and ad trade 

schola How we pay the till lull 
the enure answer, but is a key 
part And the way we now pay that 

hill failing aboriginal youth. 
The current federal program, the 

Punt -Saunders Student Support 
Program (PSSSP), does lousy 

job of helping status Indian stu- 

ants get into postscondary edu- 
cation fails because thc many 

often too does. 
dam themselves. Even when ' 

does reach Item, 
four that help to perpetuate 
system of dependence and lack of 
accountability gat is the hallmark 
of 

a 

failed aboriginal policy in 
Canada. 

Each year, taxyers put S314- 

million into PSSSP 

Unfortunately,] this money does 

of go directly to registered Indian 
students. Instead, it is given to 

Indian m dauibme with 
virtually no government over- 
sight. Ifs not even required that 

the money be spent on aboriginal 

WEditnñal Gommd from len) 

postsecondary education. 
It doe. have to be this way. We 

believe that &relatively simple 
solution exists, one that break. 
with dependency and puts into the 

lush of young aboriginals the 
power and the mean to make the 

educational choices mat are right 
for them'. The PSSSP should be 

phased out, and the money should 

be given directly to qualifying 
Indian students, subject to appro- 

Wade safeguards, for Meta to 
spend solely for purposes of legit- 

ate postsecondary education. 
Here's how it would work The 
government should create an 

Aboriginal Post -Secondary 
Savings Account (APSSA) pro- 
gram, opening an APSSA w bow 
for every registered Indian, 

regardless of whether they liven 
or off reserve. A basic amount 
would be paid into each account 
when established and the money 

would cam interest until the 

account holder finished high 
school An additional sum would 
he added for each year of second- 
ary ary education completed creating 
a powerful incentive to finish high 
school. And when the student 

enrolled Ina bona fide college, 

university trade school, the 

money would be used n pay 

tuition and contribute to living 

P 
The be amnia- 
end, and tuition rem would be paid 

directly born the APSSA to the 
institution without passing 

through the alone e student, let 

hand council. Living expenses 

could be dawn only in accor- 
dance with established criteria. 
This would ensure transparency 
while avoiding aoppotunities for 
waste or corruption. It would 
moan and consistency for 
radian students, regardless of 
band or region. And by having the 

money follow the students rather 
Man the other way around would 

Nations fioaucial suffering only to 

protnoteMeir own permed agendas. 

First Nations education funding is a right guaranteed m First Nations, 
t a policy to be tinkered with. The study promoted by the Macdonald- 

Laurier Institute does nothing to promote successful First Nations grad- 

tales 
For a Think Tank, Mc Macdonald- Laurier Institute certainly wasn't 
Winking when it promoted the -Free f Giving ving Abort inal Youth 

Control Over Their Post Secondary Wucauo f proposal. _but it was 
very paternalistic of them to think of us. 

encourage postsecondary in - 

dorm to recruit and main mmar- 

improving educational opportuni- 
ties for young aboriginals offers 

ta ...seal Bowie benefits to 

Canadians As the population ages 

and baby boomers retire, Canada 
faces a double demographic crisis: 
a Morning shortage of workers for 
the private woof and taxpayers 

for the public motor Studies con 

ttently 
show that immigration 

alone cannot alleviate this shore 
age. Unlike the l of the papule- 
tion, , aborig nals are 

quite young, and because their 
current educational results are 

porn very promising plan to 

look fora dramatic increase In the 

supply of young skilled workers. 

Hut the key argument for the 

APSSA lath - it's 
decency and fairness The aborig- 
inal grassroots arc increasingly 
clamouring for change. Idle 
policy in thus expo. 
site. shameful failure harmful to 

the intended beneficimies and 

infuriating to taxpayers. What we 

need if we really w to help 
aboriginal students help them- 
selves, is not more money. What 

we need is fresh dunking 
Calve rife. n pendent ythe nnirre 
Investment and Linde Annenine 
Dave Snow Is a PhD comb* 
polatcal sciewr 01 en, Nf 

Conine Over nee PrevSnvelny 
Marron nu/dined Monday by an 

fetter, to the Brine, 
- In radon ter public discus- 

sion of matters effecting the rmi- 
dents of the Grand River 

Territory, Turtle Island News vC- 
s all opinion pieces and 

to the editodI must be 

and include an address and 

phone number so that anthem-Miry 
of the letter can be verified. 

Nile Island News reserves the he 

right to edit any submission for 
length, grammar. spelling and 

clarity. Turtle Island News, PO. 

doe grid O Ont., NOA 

IMO (519)445 -0868 tofu 
(519) 445-0865 E-tnail at 

ws(a)theturtleislandne 
saleabOth Oslandncws mm. 

Choke out website at 

maw leonlcuknba.own 

LOCAL 
The Hamilton Conservation Author 1aing an advisory committee to 

Deer cull make recommendations .ulve controversial deer hwang debate tt they 

advisory HeèghtsConservaonArea. stave Miaala,MCaulM1Onty's cehint'admtn 

nose. said the group may mers ment lyreareove es carry area 

committee propose M1Ow rage the ...population. TheThere over till duc ,rhea 

tunmere 
Mould be le or fewer. The as hunted r weeks 

aune]. acon not resident, claimed TS 

area 

hunters were billing a «,n the 

Kawenni;io show off their language skills on stage 

area. Paul Williams, who represents the 110111 cn.. .i .. 

cure an agreement between the lad holder, hunts], und people a0'eetcd by the 
population. The will include representatives from the COnfedemoy, 
Six Nations band co Hamilton police, the Ontario Federation ofAngc and 

Hunt. and fro Ansaurr reside,. The meetings will be open 

s' 
a Smith 

Writer 
studen spoke and 

sang 

students spoke 

Mohawk and Cayuga on 

the stage in the Community Hall 
week, last snowing the community 

wba they've teamed at school. 
"It gives people a chance for pro. 
ple to teem olden. they are 

speaking andusinging." said pnnci- 

pal Margaret Peters. -they ere 

Muffing languages. and having fun 
doing is" 
Some of the younger students 
waved to families, giggled into the 

microphone and refuse tanda 
pite the best efforts of their 

teachers; but they all spoke either 

Cayuga or Mohawk. 
"They did little skits and songs and 

introductions, a varimy of tngs 
here and there m the 

Cayuga lungag 
Mohawk d 

perk 

from junior kindergarten to the 
grade 8 students," Peters .said. 

Some of the high school 

did tech support and helped behind 

sate scenes, she added. 

We had a really good turnout, bet- 

ter than we expected" said fain . 

pal Margaret Peters. Most of the 

150 chairs in the audiences were 
filled. 
"They were working for weeks to 

prepare for (the show] and I think 
they did really well," she doe 

wider crew recorded the snow 
cod Pears told the audience that at 

the end of the year a compilation of 
videos from the school year wdlbe 
shown to families, students and the 

community at the Galaxy Theatre 

on June 18. 

She kids will be them 
,elves on the big semen," ,say. 

Visit us on the web! 
www. theturtleislandnews,com 

"Think tank" proposes to strip education 
-(Con r eedfimnlnJ nude.. The notion. key 

braincM1ilJ of not. .hont 110,ay Ii0000ival 

lawyr who tunnel( received eJ- Pus Secondary Savings Amounts 

onal funding to attend post term would be opened at birth for 

wco school. 
mcry 

tu 

oHcl' Ise prop... idea "nn olp000lY claims h' 

new book. 
empower about/ma! Meets b 

The Macdonald Launer Insu rate educate ,M .elva while replat 

issued the surly Prae to Learn.' erg rite government's Post Scc 

Mat calls on the federal govern outcry Modem Supine Program 

.reform is funding overn- `01'110 , i1 claims gives out olla. 

secondary education for Fins N. 
- 

million annually a.0ually to Indin band 

cmmcJS who Jumbos l as thry 

Xing lut 
¿lhibirlon at the 

(Ins Galler1 of [loterie 

Youth Tour 

see fits!!. little accountability 
The proposal is written by Calvin 

a B.C., lawyer and emro 
prcl . , and Dave Snow, a Um. 
versity of Calgary 
candidate. fly Ilene claims g 

study study has been endorsed by 

dozen aboriginal leaders educa- 

tors others, including Don brx 
Barraclough, Caroline Krause 

Patrick Bruce Glenn Hudson 

and Gayle Crowd 
Brian Lee Crowley Ylnagng Di- 
rector of the the .lana+ 
Ins- charged: '. bong, l 

policy in Canada is a shameful 
expensive, mess. It is Moons 

b1 J non fails ifs 
meant to help. federal 

edu- 

cation 
to aboriginal d 

badly. . t 

is in realm MOW the 

s or individual First Nations 

students and important to the 

Canadian economy.' 
However, Odin and Snow's ac- 

count does not take into account 

Fist N with independent 

post secondary fond. 
successful band education reading 

amts. 
and Snow us Indian 

and Northam Affairs Can. of 
giving the federal Post- Secondary 

Student Suppen Program, or 

PSSSP, money directly to Indian 

bands whose leaders distribute 
without accountability. The Iwo 

claim alternative is for the federal 

government to open aboriginal 

secondary accounts, r boo 
for every Registered India, would 

be topped up as the recipient pro- 

fund rights from bands 
grasses through high school, then 

paid directly to any accredited col- 

lege, university err trade school 
where they enroll. 

They claim the PSS would 
avoid fraud and' 

umge of higher 

learning toni 
and 

for aboriginal 

student:. and give give every Regis- 

tered J' confidence the suc- 

cess at school will open doors tea 
brighter 

',Petit' and Snow's proposm ix 

cor 

good for all Canadians," Crowley 
said. "l'mproud to release it as 

our Institut '. firm paper because 

it mani hope for Aboriginals. It 

means more educated young 

workers in our aging workforce 
Above it means undoi a h 

legacy of failed aero 
taxpayers and lease, 
Aboriginals mired in poverty inn 
hopelessness." he said. 
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SUDBURY THIS SPORT ORTS hrant/ mask- m 

A w a r d w I n n I n g s p o r t s 

Eagles squeeze out 7 -5 win to advance 

The smell of birdies and bogies finks and Acing comfortable on 

is right around the comer with the golf cours is eery agar 
golf courses getting ready for 
the 

tant 
junior olfers although 

our sing sights a good mace your young and your muscles 

Although m of you will developing your pram 

have bon shovelling snow wad tice routne is just as important, 

going from arena to arena the bad habit can form at an early 

push vim improve always ember 

o should be dote at arm pace stretch and practice properly. 

In a fcw weeks youll notice you hale a son or daughter 

golfers buying drivers brows purchasing youth 

are suppose I off the guff seta feel free mamma me 

Mom and new irons that Im at steveresstgolf. b- 
momMing close to the The I have worked closely with 
funny Ming about that 1- l' d Golf to offer 

70 percent of Mc lime youth disoou d prices ro 'nails. 
equipment works pas them youth sets Keeping You yon er 

keg Megy until you something Focused on the Fairway 

mom advanced h gY 
It better to Met your golf 

Bkejiieseag Mirrtory 
game the divi4 rang 

'op Prof &wino 
at 

your 
p- and 

ve tom rN America 
back and leu muscles p °n 

properly before teeing up. the 

¢delver. 

range Pat roast are boa 
your at of golf balls and lake 

When 1 work eal Plea I 

always elk than to pick their 
lemur. golf club and observe 

Ib.- practice twine. I Men 
different of 

to get them most cu 

abet grow 
Mime Naked with thousands 

of co., all Oiled different 
arm tit rte game and many 
times the meat putters hart a 

had time driving the golf ball 
If you base has mir:me An um 

the golf ball rot, spend all 
ynum time an mens petting grec 
for the golfers who say Ney 
in'i hit aAt romp ad more 

htttttiglal 
I h you to be 

h your shat 
seleetions before you bit the 

Pioneer 
Family Pools 

Beery rd Gelder Eagles J timid Chris ñanhnm drives u mhannd ]lita 

last Thursday& de *meal und Maria ('ivie (entre. (Moro "Janie [mist 

B 

,Spun Miter 

BRANTFORD-The IJantfod 
Golden Eagles of the GOlHL hung 

on to defeat the I4khener 
Dutchmen last Thmsd0h11 

Chic 
a 

he Brantford and Mimic Chic 
Centre. 

an fond who has been struggling 
f late had skated into the third 

period with a '5-3 lead and had to 

hang on to defeat the Dutchmen 
Golden Eaglet coach Soon Rex 

was unimpressed with the ov ., "W thought scrim was the s 

over, twee key players not playing 
to the level Ney're required to We 

thought it gong to be easy' 
One key player noticeably alment a 

the series was leading Brantford 

goal sewer Josh McQuade. he En 

ishad the series wiW eight point. 
far cry from Mesa who bloke a 

couple of league and Golden 
Eagles records this ea. Y is 

And while ha is a good playa, he 

of the series ghding 

around the nd th ice and area non factor 

army rif the Eagles wins. 
ore. wo 

er Drrlehman goal 

muck., to muck and we our 
wan 
want 

our defer. to get up there 

sod play the plan.' said Rex. 

Brantford took a 3-1 lead after one 

period of May. 

Dill= Walker oared Brantford's 
firm goal of the game after he gath- 

toed a pass from Dave Lazarus and 

put the puck on the short side of 
Kitchener goalie Duncan Long. 

lac Vaud gave the Golden bigla a 

2-0 
lead 

when Thomas Middupalla 
pass to Vomi. how picked 

die top comer of die Dutchman 
goal. / continued on page 9) 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

March 17 2070 to Mach 23" 2010 
neat , 

ttaÌÓ,m- 

%M g," 
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Available 
for rent 

Arrow .press 
Ma. Break Camp 

Davey Mamie 

ZTite 

Bag aprn 9e 
9pmLax 

Arrow Express 

apm 
Whoita Lax 

Six 

Slaw 

rel resting Me Imam 

6th Annual Warriors Cup 
on Apr 1 9,10" & 11a. 

Le. °NYr tamers "owes. plea. eall 8. Pawba at MC 693999 

ARROWS, emus, STING R P toas 9e0eraeRe. ON 190511 ]fiB 3999e 

GET¢ READ 1 SNIP LINEUP Flip NOW AVAILABLE 

BOOKIYOURJ 
v 

s 
P00L OPENING 

ONLINE; 
TODAY! 

BRANTFORD 
143 LYNDEN RD. 
EAST OF GRETZKY PKWY. 

519-770-4422 

POOLS PATIOS NOT TUBS FITNESS BILLIARDS 

Ong 
with the purchase 
of any fitness sg9 
equipment VlLt 
over 1599! seseo 

FOR $149 

www.ploneerfanlllypools. ca 

Wiles scores hat 
trick as 

Stealth defeat 
Calgary 12 -11 

SPORTS earth I], 2010 

CALOARYLuke Wiles scored a I : .rtu-day night Rhys D h and. Edmonton Rush (63) while Lewis MN.' scored once 

hat tick, including the game wen. scored twice and se up four others doffed the Colorado Mammoth and act up three others. Cam 
er, and added an assist lead the for Me Stealth, who heed a three- 13-9 in Denver earlier Saturday Sedywen had goal and two 

Washington Stealth to a 12-11 syN game losing streak to remain atop night. Jeff Zyvi k' had two goals assists, while Eric Martin scored 
over the Calgary Roughnecks in the NI. anal. and two assists for the S 1 h Tracey Relay seared six 

National lacrosse League action ings ahead oft e Roughnecks (5 -0) Not Morgan el so potted o Pad times fer the Roughs, 

Bandits grab two big wins 
By Jamie Lewis 

Sports Writer 

TORONTO -The Buffalo Bandits of 
the National lacrosse picked up 

two big women the weekend to give 
Yea 5 -6 record and two games 

behind front runner the Orlando 

ras 
Last to the B =N. were in 
tomato to face the woad in the 

act Taranto Rock. PORN won the 

game 11-10 g01 aatlme The win ie 

Kilgore 
Tonne gnus Buffalo mach moves 

careers wins and moves 

rm fgness mach is 

L Story. 
Last Saturday the hers were in 

Boston face Blazers and stole 

19-8 Overtime win. 
In 
scored 

the Boston win the John Tavares 

foot including the goals 
Vysc 

gala and Mark Srmlhuis hale 
ei duff 

In the Ban named 4-1 

ladder the la qualm 
Sù Nations Kim- kasha. Squire 

who took the warm up for Toronto 

was stretched just before game 

Na e one from Toronto would cons 

Buffalo coach Darslesaid os amnia 
starting to come umber acne sod. 
gling the first part of the season 

"M the beginning of Ne year we 

made so marry changes that our 

defence won really suffering and 

Eagles squeeze.... 
(continued from page 8) 

let Lynch assisted on the third 

Brantford goal after he fed pass to 

Mike Ryan, Ryan's low shot was 

stopped by Long who left a fat 

rebound for Chris Dunham to 

pond into an empty Kitchener 

god. 
Ryan Clarkson muted m the 

Dutchmen late in the first alto the 

Golden Eagles defence collapsed in 

font Mande Borden. 

Both teams traded god in the aa- 
ond period 

b 
th Ryan scoring for 

Brantf give he Golden 

Eagles a the less then a minute Nono 

the paned 
Clarkson replied to Kitchener on 

Ms downplay alter Ryan Moors 

ova called for Maraca. ca. 
dIed bad a 4-2 lead going into 

the thid period when Mark Taylor 

chipped Kyle Stanley's shot from 

the slot over top Lang to give the 

Gulden Eagles a 5 -2 lead. 

At 15:28 Clarkson tallied for 
Mokpo again on Ne pow lay 

to c the Bran.. lead to 5-3. 

Two tes later Josh Mannar 
fired ernedonNathit the top nor 

ner of die Dutchmen god offer he 

was a fed fern Chas Durham in 

front of the Kitchener goal. 
With just under a minute leaf in the 

game matted suffered a brain 

stem° and for got how to clear the 

flat put a lot of procure an our 
goalies," ford 
'Due last two weekends we fund 
am confidence and Ne guys are 

aim to mesh on defenm =d our 

goalie is making great saves when 

called to," he added. 

Ken "MOfstod Mons who cuf- 
fed a concussion two weeks ago 

was a no go last Friday and 

Saturday night. Kilgore says with 
Montour out it puts pressure on the 

other goalies step up. 

"Monster has been a huge asset ova 
the last two years and has berm the 

best goalie, he played unbelievable 

last week and pulled out a win for 

us, e came into pes broke room 

around Spin and said he moor 
play," said Kilgore. 
Montour who has been plagued 

with injury troubles this season sat 

out Riders game after symptoms 

of the concussion he suffered two 

weeks ago surfaced 
"All weekend the symptoms came 

back and put me on my death teal 
knew when I got up this morning I 
would not be able to go," died 
Mora said he felt good coming 

back to May m the Badi. huge win 
Orlando 

"I wt god last week, I dunk God - 

the price for coming back too 
of a 1 don't know d ov a l was ready 

back and play," he said 
"It was nice to see the boys respond 

to he challenge tonight against 

Toronto and overcome adversity, it 

front of then god as she Dutolunen 

scored two gods in 27 seconds to 

make the score 6-5. 

The Golden Eagles controlled the 

Ruoff and with the Kitchener net 

empty Mike Ryan gathered Ne 

puck just over 1entre and lobbed e 

s a wry satisfying victory;' he said 
Montour says the resent wins are a 

result of the team being late 

bloomers and starting to by into the 

coaching star's game plan. 

-Wen getting better execution and 

in the last few games we did that 

early obvleusly we know if we lase 

anymore gams were pretty much 

out," he added. 

Mates says his mum is week to 

week depending on what the do- 
tors say, there is no time line on 

recovery. Ill says the symptoms 
come and go so it difficult to 

know how long he will be out 
WithIe000 Montour out back up Michael 

Thompson stepped up and played 

well all weekend handing the 

Bandits two big wins. 
Last Friday night Toronto yank 
boats jun over three minute into the 

Orm quartet Kersey Ikon jammed 
the Bandits goal, &ding the ball 

en betwe the pads f f Nine 
leas®, 
Buffalo won 

mos. 
and con- 

trolled the into Rock 

the orywhereMarknd setl 
the Toronto defence and d pounded 

Steve Die.. 
to low oho the blistered past pa she 

Nag m 

The 0grdt tivce Hoff 
raring spree through the 

first with Kevin Dead¢ coning 
give LI lea 
picked god tame after Clay Old 

moved up a lens ball Menus act 

moves It to Kyle Clancy. Clam 

into the empty Kitchener goal to 

give Brantford wary 7-0 won and 

clinch the best of seven sexes 4-1. 

The Golden Eagles now rare a 

sting Elmira Sugar Kings this 

Thursday at the Bl=tford and 

- District Civic Gaga .30 pm 

3-TIME FOUNDERS CUP 

Six Nations Rebels 
2010 

Lacrossse Season 
Nick -Off 

Sunday, March 21st 
1005115E 0100 PM 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. 

Almission: III. Pí,111111 Fool Item OA 12.11 

All oncosts to Ill is Ftlb Ill Bask. 

Buffalo Bow. l NJokeT fires the belt into the for cow 

tut of the Toronto tobe r,Wya the ACC. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

zipped it over to Dosfe, who broke bell as Ne Ban. were killing 
to the Rock goal and feed a low shot penalty. Minor ran pest the 

past Dietrich. foam defence and drove a low 

Ken M gave the Bandits an No Nat Dietrich misplayed and i 

early 3 -1 lead alter he controlled. landed in the rock goal. 

RIMY i Samn's 

rlofi,ils. 

lower food pesetas 

603 Colborne St., Brantford 
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SPECIAL March 17, 2010 Mamh 17, NM 

gr tin r. r Care 

Get your car ready for your 
Proper tire inflation - Remove 

snow and ensure your 
properly inflated. 

For every 28 kiieç . ds (four 
pounds per square inch) of under - 
reliance. fuel use increases by 

about two per cent Properly in- 
flated tires wall last longer, nuke 
your vehicle safer to drive and . 

fuel, 

yei move 
tempted to sunk 

ynsn 
'nigh! h tempted m suck your 

bicycles or lifejacket, on 
a oade 

emp 
empty roof rani 

nrtiroc consumption 
aerodynamic drag 
able roof rock instead. 

Clock nin leó Check en- 
gine oi, 

steering 
transmis- 

sion Fluid and power veering mud 
Lt the a munch or inat di- 

cred. the wars manual, and 

change fluids according ing the 

manufacturer's recommendations 
in your owner s manual Also check 
around and under the car for Fluid 

leaks. 
Cheek for wheel alignment and 

brake drag that can increase fuel 
consumption Check for uneven 
Me Have your vehicle 
Red and dont rest your f on the brake pedal when you 
art driving. 

Remove unnecess, AN& If 
you add weight your vehicle for 
moo traction in ut months. 
remember when the 
snow .tall. vary weight 

cults in wasted fuel and causes 

unnecessary emissions. 
Use your air conditbnlng span 
gly liven a you're inang out 

of ember tha condo 
tioning ca se forma..' 
man by 20 pm cent in city Ong 

MODERN ts 
soac,oir qin LATE AUTO PARTS .: -. 

Large selection of Quality Used Parts 

#78 Cone 2 Townsend. Scotland. ON NOE IRO 
T: 519 -443-8632 I.F. 1- 800.265Ám5 
www.ntoderroufoporm.com 

E2 
AUTO 
BODY LTD 

Celebrating 65 Years of Service` Bran rd 

142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 303 
Tel: 1519) 756.6371- Fax: (519) 757736 

Caledonia Auto Supply 
269 Argyle St., N Auto 

Value Caledonia, Ontario 
NSW 1K9 tzmaracd 

905 -765 -5880 

Mon -Fri: 7am - 7pm and Sat: 8am - 2pm 
caledoniaauto@hotmail.com 

www.caledoniaautosupply.com 

li[áCi:S, 
AUTO_ AtiFihQRKET 

II nn AUTO nanUr 

Tel, 519445-2859 Fa, 819-4484178 
Toll Free 1-888-677-0022 
Slat Is Om -gtNailonvReaoreel 

d I) en Hagetbvilig 017 MAIM 

next road trip 
because of the extra load on the en- 

ne. Open a window your 
If you h 

Moo.: it io a level t1 a (- 

lows Me system ro shut offonee the 
vehicle is cooled. 

kn.". unnecessary idling - 

liven Moo. b irmighl n fun to stop 

by the side or 
landmark ,, n, 

takes to wean 
Mc engine, roll down Ow abbe. 

and 
enjoy Me freti, air f 

Natural uCan1t 
.ww:vehicles.nn nagrra. 

Mi -Car 
Crafter's 

4 12 John St.. 

Mager-saw ON 

(905).768 -3208 

Sager, tee at MI Cor 

Crofters have been 
with the community of 

Srs Notions for the 
post 25 years and ore 

looking to doing 
business for the next 

25 years, 

General Repairs, 
Service, Body, 
Point Si Soles 

StOpthe 
Damage 
Neutralize winter salt lingering 
under your vehicle now before 

warmer weather temperatures ac- 
celerate the damage. 

A rust check appllcaeon will 

put an end to the runes. 

We re the place to go when you 

are ready to tows Whether you need 

Mara, tram,. towing 
package we canal It all rot you 

11111a=a1 
519- 756 -3730 

42 Easton, Brantford 

GG C4 
The secret 
to saving 
money at 
the pumps 
00e) With Pre f gas hov- 
ering a around $I Cdn a lice, 
need all the help we can get- Bid 
you know Ma when combined, 
speeding quick acceleration and 

hard stops all considered wt 

11111111 
groove driving - can increase 

your fuel consumption by 39 per 

cent? Driving smoothly is .afar 
d more fuel-effieient. Slowing 

down, even just a by and backing 
off from aggressive driving, can 

put money in your pocket. Natu- 
ral Resources Canada boa 

driving t weber at 
err dualnmmee.aa =Net 

ing in annual list Ithc most Melt 
efficient vehicles for model year 
2010. 

adn,o , 

Spring is here! 
LOUAI REAA.s&,ïy 6 b (UCK 

ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE 

NOW! 

06 acon,. Cros. branrford, ON 
Tel: 519 -2029 -753 Fax: 519- 753 -6118 

N TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 

\.(4/ 
My _: i 

e CCrtiîlcdk:r;xt 

Customer sat fion is how 

Since 1983 
COMPLETE COLLISION 

8 AUTO REPAIR 

Insurance Claims 
All work Guaranteed 

e build our business. 

19 Sutherland St, E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

bros. 

-8220 
SALES S SERVICE 

for your... 
Chevrolet Buick 

Cadillac GMC Truck Zia 

YOUR FILL LINE NM DEALER 

1921 Lyndeo Road ( WAYNE 9RETIKY PARKWAY) 

SPECIAL II 

Spring Car Care 
Tips for a pocket close to the vehicle in begat you 

1. Before you hit the road make ssafer,mMyou'Ilavoidthesud- 
layground. Instead of idling ation recommends that you 

while waiting your mm fora car trop for 15 to 20 minutes about 
re your earls Propern'te=t- den slow downs end M1mdlaraking wash, turn your engine off. Many every two hours. Get out of the car, safer, more mind dredyorsummudv- atkpyouhomremaìningat people believe that restaning a ve- stretch a little end walk inside to get 

ing. Read your owners manual for sing speed. hide wales more gas than leaving your coffee, as long as your chil- fuel -efficient your 000,LIcs main noes xhed- our use of air con- miming In racy shutting off and dreg are supervised. loan help 
and requirements d g. 

. 

T keep cool on We high g your i5 s the you slay "lees and safe and save Spring road = an yser rooter artfully. Flow through fuel 60 seconds you some money. 
from high traffic coram. that ventilation Pena window when of idling, m idling any longer s a For re tips got wnxvell 

trips. can lead to frequent stopping and in el city, 
pro 

waste. 

ewe moaned. .curt 
ç _ o 

accelerating 6. Idle are Me cars fuel wasters 7. The Canadian Automobile AS ewscansdacom 

(NC) -for some Canadian Iamb 3. enal.rmeleel driving is Be- 

lies, road trips area mainstay of ferave throng. Making smart de- 

summer vacation Monde lm i keep you and your 

diem most enjoyable holiday P i 
/emery of and do decrease Your 

ale, follow these Ups from Natural fuel cana.eione. 

Resource, Ca, you pp,psj Avoid hard acceleratin to 

come home with money in you conserve fuel. Also, don't ton drive 

CIP J 

Over 80 cars to choose from! 

wx,e,ndoramansales,ca 
a7AYa 

Rick McCall KM 
KIA MOTORS 

"Great Deals Happen Everyday" 
Hwy, Ile Port Dover 519 -583 -1600 

www.riebonnallkia.ca 

Y m Yw 

438 Third Line, PM Ohsweken, ON NOA i MO 
519-445-4915 

4 THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

-30% 
rnrwweneMm 

fi 

SEMIANNUAL Inspect restraint system thronl system I system a1,6,5 (- 
MAINTENANCE 

manualtransmssontransaxle g t p bl d 

ergs COON Dle es &tes steering & p 

95} 
SERVICE exhaust system rttAit your t es &lubrcate weathersrps 
PACKAGE includes oil lobe of and leer 

BRAKE 
Clean debris & corrosion Maple Caliper sl derlpms & backing ¿( y 

MAINTENANCE plates adjust parking bake cable )rear only) road test $oJ 
SERVICE 

Our canpderved alignment service price Includes all d the 
COMPLETE a iiustmenls you require to restate that 'omcentre' driving feel and $ 95} 
ALIGNMENT m ke younnes Mt longer. 69, w, 

SERVICE Inspect alignment and adust tae caster camber Pans extra it 

snip ed 

All services include a complimentary CAR WASH 
Just stop in and see our Service Advisors or 

call 905 -765 -4424 to book your appointment 

® Dennis Searles 
CHEVROLET LIMITED 

160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 

Sales & Service Ph: 765-4424 

Fax: 765 -0422 
Email:info@ searleschev co 

I** Mt. 
Dare to Compare 

information We Share 
Tune -Ups Electronlc Steering 8 Suspension 

Safety's ` General Repairs Tire Sales & Service 
" Rust Protection Custom Pipe Bending Fuel Injection 

411,4 

BURY' 

audison Pioneer 

Economic Auto 
Repair to Foreign 
and Domestic 
Vehicles in a 

Timely Fashion 

221 Argyle St. N. Caledonia Ont. 

(905) 765 -9288 

BBB rT 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519 -752 -6789 

® i Sales B Service for JD rears ( Financing Available 
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SPEEDWAY VARIETY 

Turtle Island 
News 
would like 
to thank the 
sponsors of 
this contest. 

ON 

Pans 
new (519) aa9 -o091 

00 Grana River 51 N. 

Sugar 
House 

ante 

GIANT ^t 
TIGER 

13 King Street West 
Hagersville, ON 

NOA 1H0 

Chiefswood RD., 
Ohsweken, ON 

445-0550 

r 

Gavin Prout scores DENVER -Gavin P.M sewed Leur 

4, Ryan Ward has 7 rat zdhtse tñe éamontoso ; 
point night as Rush acrama me cmpraan Mammnm 

13 -9 in National Lacrosse League 

beat Mammoth 13 -9 last Saturday. That maker it talc 

SPORTS march 17, 2010 

in a w for the Rush, who have and Ryan McNish had goal mach nova. and Brian Langtry and Jed 

now nod. franchise best six wins and Andy Same contributed five Prossner added singles for 

single season. Ward scored the assists for the Rush. Colorado was Colorado. Edmonton goaltender 

bat 
n a 

nick and added four assn seeminglyoa one-man team, as Alex Man Disher got the win with 45 

Ryan Powell scored twice, Corey Gajic scored efiven and had an saves. 

Small, Jim Quinlan, Dane Stevens assista Jamie Shewchuk scored 

Six Nations Skating Club recognizes their own 
By Jamie Lewis 

Wdmz 

OHSWEKEN -With another successful 

skating soasen winding down, the Sd 

Nations Skating Club handed out 

awards. 

In the Ganséate soloists group the Anger 
winners and Hannah 
1. 

were: 

Unmet 
2. Anon Green 

3. Cassandra Hill 

4 Cara Hit 

5. Ebony Mare 
Pm-Predawn, A Group 1 

1. Victoria Miller -Los 

2. Katherine Moan 
3. Julia Cowan 

4. Kendra Squire 

PrePntlmldry A Group 2 

1. Kendal Carlow 

2. Ranch Hill 

3. Aliyab Carlow 

Ilmnnnre Immreme 
1. Ryanna Maier 

2. Danielle Hanna 
3. Scree Miller 

tddtln Sonda 
Olivia John -Maim A 

Kan HIII - Bronze Walls 
Amber tensanmrMSllrk nlNpnTn hair Syulre, Mao&enrie Garin', Mnkenna fh'q 
Nedd lied l 

Jamieson, Conner Smith and Lune _ny 
Gray 1. Caitlin 

canny 2. 

3. Hanna Longboat 

4. Hannah Patterson 

N. Jade Hill 

Nodes Croon 

1. Join Marlin 

mho,, Kendra Hill, 
Somberly 

Longboat Emma -Rose Laing Zoey Styles 4[ Fame. HRFLongboat, Haino, Jamfevon, Alexi. 

Doolittle and Darren Bather 

9 Brooklyn Hill 

3. Sydnee Miller 

4. Amber Thomas 

Novice sear 
1. Lais Longboat 

2. Emily Martin 

Jin nnaehan D. Hill, To, Longboat Rannl General & Xali Martin and 
Mackenzie Miller 

Reek, 
Martin 

4. McKenna Green 

Noma Group 4 

1. Maddison MacDonald 

2 Halley Powtss 
Acmeremnt 
may Cemntltln 
PORN Carson Grad 1 

1. Davin MacDonald 

Primary Canute NINO2 
1. K kenos 
2 Karen 

omme 
Po mass 

3. ZceyKaornen Pnwless 

3. Mason Galley Hill Jamieson 

Mud Canon 5 Juba Gorier Canon Group 3 
JiMn Gontra "5 5 

1. Dayton Martin Pend "5 
Brooklyn Hill 

3. 

2 Ally ns 
2 5hayien Martin Aurora Anthony 
3. Isabelle Garin Primary holm! Grana 

Made Joan Anthony 
2. /Oct Manacle 

Jdmt Carr GNU, 5 
2. Prod Biter 

1 Kayla Squire 3. henna Stewart 
2 MacKenzie Gabs 4. Halle Marin 
3. 5. Manama Wawa Hill Martin 

reap, Styles 

Primary Primary C9Reatn 
Body Thm oas 

Glad 5 5. Kyle Jamieson 

Small 
2. 

Lucky Longboat 

Cons 
2. cocky Longboat 

Junco mama. lone fi 
3. Dario Hill 

Antis D. tIII 
Tort Longboat 

Honni General 

8 call 

Mackenzie 

Man 
Miller 

00 country style 
78 First Line in the 

New Credit Commercial Plaza, 

corner of HWY#6 and First Line, 

just north of Hagersville 

BREE medium 
(10 oz.) coffee 

EXPIRES APRIL 4, 2010 
Valid al 28 First town. New Credit Commercial Plaza, Hagersville only. 

country style 

Junior Caeeluie Grows I 1. 

1. Remise Bomberry 2 

2. Kendra Hill 3. 

3. Laura Longboat 

4. Emma -Rose Laing 4. 

5. Hannah Bomberry 

Junior COMM Group 2 

1. Zoey Styresh 
Charente 
Hill- Longboat 

2. Reno Jameson 
Alexis Dooltle 

4. Darren Butler 

Junior Caudate OWN 3 

1. Mina Jacobs 

2. Trevor Laing 
Xmton Bomberry, Loony 
Longboat and Darti Hill 

Mrebn,2dlo SPECIAL 

5/22VDQ QoaoTQ GIG QOaQm 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: Age. 

Address: Tee 

MGM 
Video 

519 -7508973 
Blue chit lR lw Sn, Palle Pal mn 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519- 445 -4471 

PARADISE GARDEN 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

Doke Si Regulations, 
lñ enter, ea., the picture /nophoompies all owed), fill out the entry fern, rook Nand ! iß.,.1 

mail. can a, vow' ently: 
Turtle Man d News, PD HY, Ohsweken, O' NOY IMO 

to all childrvi unde, e Jugs One ce)¿, -e'er Original nems,,, 1,11010, HUH :5' 

Winners will be contacted by phone 
DEADLINE, FOR ENTRIES S Thursday,. April 4.44 (4 NOON 

Turtle Island News would like to thank the sponsors of this contest 
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MORE 1NF RMAT1ON OR TO 
PLEASE CONTACT 5 9445- 2950GISTER 

Woods set to 
return for 

Masters 

SPORTS Much 17 2010 

PALM HARBOR, flay porn "The Masters is where 1 sort 
y Woods has 
Yeah Augusta outside as Florida home, setting 

Woods said week he will to cou my first major and l view this n competed since off aka revelations that he had 

golf next month he the Mastee, with groat eeepeoh" November 15 

not 
he won the been cheating on his wife. There 

eedieeefour -month hotss bought Wood staid in 1114 "ARea Australian Masters for his Fled had hen arts he would Mope 
on Ina vial mat shannred loo and wary time away from worldwide. Twelve days bark Cup exhibition next 

his math as t gold areal in the g e. 1 feel like 1 m ready a eta, Ira crashed his car into aquae we. in Orlando. 

Smooth Town eliminated 
Porter look a puas from blacker and 

.Stol, Beak inio the Saab Town gel. 
t111SNI.A1. x. 1'he Wreath Town 'I.spilerxwentupLIonalmu - 

ara their playoff hopes erplay alter Sert L. Boy chipped tit 

come tis an end last lhwWay night Sandy Pollen's re.und in . the 

at the GPA as the Spoilers defeated Snell Town goal. Maker galh. 

them 7-0and swept mesa aasin 

Smooth Tam scared the 

sera 
hang Disco llmmrgas the il.,a 

goal aye Haye Powless sent pass 0.1 la boer lipped Charton 
tu Wayne C His ohm H II rebound over Smooth 

rebound 
who left T gad'. 

huge whoa paW rinWith-five left the 

increased 

second 

up the lone puck d aid man lard the Spoilers Can 

Mlle Bad 
peek into the Smooth town 

paw to c, nto 

pal ally KM Ml sent e na and 

who 
dy sent pass W 

poll the. lakes who den the puck han 

H ill crossed into the Slab town the Smo Toee goal. 

woe when ah fed a peas W Ken Smooth cul the to spoilers lead 

Heel who lifted high shot into to 5-2, 

after 
seconds rile the mal 

Te Smash Town anal. pared lier pounded in 

Th Spoilers lare a 2 -1 wart e goal Wayne Deal rebound over the 

from Sandy Potin. glove of Puna. 

mum xmarremeasew 

For more information contact Primary Prevention 
Services 

@ 519- 445 -2950 

durian loo Thursday night's Bush L eague game at the GWirl'how ¡ damie 

Brad Hill tadth other 

Haye Fowles eta the spoilers lead 

to Sa and his long shot dropped 

into the Spoilers goal, 

With th the score 5 -3 Wayne General 

sent a pass W Jacob Manna 
who hinted low shot lust Pater, 
cutting the Spoilers lead to 5 -0, 

In the dying minutes of the thee 
period Smooth Mino pulled their 
goalie fix the extra attacker 

Ones face off the Spoilers gained 

pass from a Spirts defencein. goal with All assist Travis 
and raced in all alas ort Josh Anderson. 

Ira 
and fired+ low shot into We The Sprats scared their lone goal at 

goal. 8:08 of the third after Moose 

In the second period the Mass hammered hard shot 

e)eamnhawks scored three ratan- past Dallas Anderson. 
sway. gods, to lake a 4-0 lead Bob Henry scud his second of Use 

Cory Bombeny sent pass W Dean game after he Wok Darrell 
Hill who fired a rocket that blew Anderson's pass and send high 
past Powless to give the shot past the glove of Josh Pone. 

Henry rounded out the scoring with 
an goal 

in th 
with five miwas 

left in the third to give the 

Sliegthawks a7 -1 win. 
Silvemawks Murray Porte received 

Mar game suspension after he 

took exception to a clean hit by Ty 

McNevan, Porter skated into thn 

Spina zone where he jumped 
McNevan end pounded the 

less p. ye 
The referees pulled Porter off 

and hared him fora 
wad tithe, before boon. scored 
off the ice 

w has a minute later Dean Hill 
pouession and 1. Hill sent a pa W wad his second of the game after 

Chardon Hill. who lobbed a shot he Wok a pass from aria)" and 

into the open Smooth Town goal. drove a ban shot into the Spirits 

With 29 second left Hill bred his gal. 
second empty net goal as the Jody Poem had the assist. 

Spoiled won the game 7d and now OR the face off Tracy Antony mar. 

s for the winner of the rid the puck into the Sprats zone 

SRverhawks and Spis series. and chewed the goal, Josh Powless 

The Silverlaeeks decal the SO. monk the save where Ryan Mane 
7 -1 last Thursday night to tekaa 2 -1 knocked the puck not the open 

scrim lead. Spited goal. 
Bob Henry gave the Silverbawks Darrell Anderson rondo) out the 

WO after he interceded a had cl ear - scoring in die second period with his 

Six Nations Minor Ball Registration 
nf+ at Sports Den Community Hall 

Saturday March 20 noon- 3p m 

Saturday April 10 Noon - 3pm 
Friday April 16 Community Hall 4:30 - 7pm 

Spagetti Dinner Fundraiser 
and equipment exchange. 

Bong in your old or loo small equipment. 
Fa info. contact Mike Davey. 519- 445 -2076 I/ 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MARCH 17'' MARCH 23m, 2010 

GAYLORD 

POWIFS$ 

ARENA 

HALI 

TOMMY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

'c'raTrtiaT Mania low Credit 1212:50 pm 

12pm 12:Mt. Sam [low 
Pe, Stan 

e 

k sas m e " 
.s spina Jason NillÌNl 

oak eamnlM 

Trg 

SUNDAY 

PI 50am 

Crelikaa 

m8X3DSM 

SIpOMx P 

5 on :OW 
Rap. 

I M 

Dew 

finel. 

SDIASA 
gM3A iamotomms 
mpal AMBER SICIE 12pm,prn imvxwllm em 

MONDAY 

Public Shut 

pScn Tel 

Sg :.w 

TUESDAY 

Ica 191ailftensees 

DaéSnm 

SySMtMNApm 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -4311 
1. Lathes Volleyball: Tuesday at J.C. 9111: 7pm to 0:30 pm. 3.41" Annual Easter Egg Hunt. Saturday Apes 3, 2010 at 

Fee 0h12. 10:00am sharp) Ages 6 months 1010 years. 

2 Free Public Skate on Sway March 27 from 7. 7:50pn 

compliments of Six Nations Chid $ Family Service. 

HAWKS 
',Jamie leper 
.Sports Waiter 

HAata015 LLE -The Hagenvilhi 
Hawks of We SO1HL and the Delhi 

Conference Conference is 

best of seven omen McConnell 
tied at game apiece 

after Deli embarrassed rah 

Hagersvdle fi-0 at the Hawks Nest 

last Saturday night. 
Delhi scored their first goal at 

10:06 from Tyler Brooks. 
The Travellers went up in the 

second period on the pax ploy 
with Doug Young's high shot over 
the glove of Rah Poser. 

Fuld seconds lam Yang scored 

his road of the game with a 55 

foot shot Thal Porto misjudged, 
Andrew Davis gave Delhi a 4-0 

led with his first goal alter he 

tipped Days Sherman's rebound 

shot past Prater 
That Delhi find goal sent Patio 
ealy shower and back, goalie 

Justin Gamer was pressed 

Anthony fame intercepted a 

Hawks clearing pass and scampered 

into the Hageeville zone and 

dropped a Mocker de wrist shot 

past Gamer W glue the Travellers a 

5 -0 1 dal loo pad& 
In the aid period Delhi scored 

the only goal of the period when 

Andrew Dens sand the 

Travellers stem goal of the game to 

tle the best of seven series at a game 
each. 

Last Friday night the Hawks 
defeated Held 54 in matb.e 

March 17, 2010 SPORTS 

Six Nations teams split wins and losses 
OHSWEKEN -AS Six Nations All Stars goalie David Manacle Mara. 
was gear lad north for the played sarong game in goal and 
Little PHIL human, In Sudbury was beaten by Cotten Cleland's 
two teams wept,. up play before low shoe 
heading out. In the Midget game Six Nations 
The Bantam "LL" and the Midget pounded Embro 9 -3 at the CPA. 
"AE" wrapped up their playoffs for Six Nations opened the wrangle 

week with a win and gloss, 6:16 of the first period when An 
In the Bantam game, Six Nations drew Williams drove to the Embry 
All Wars ara close game to Port goal and pumped in John 

Curti Cu ti Dover 1 -0 in overtime, rebound over top of goalie 

rq' a mmmn 
rarxvrs PV1Lm 

FREE- 
d &CV 'rst,A N.N6 

For Ages 14 - 21 

Saturday 
March 27, 2010 

10:00am - 5:00pm 

Social Services 

LUNCH PROVIDED 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour for Children 
fat home or school) 
Communication Skill., 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling. 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen C'.onHlo 

Suicide Ideation/ Self Hamm 

For further information, please rm11 intake at 
519-445 -0230 

The All Stars padded their lead to 
2.0 after lames Carlow chipped 
Brandon Jacobi point .shot. John 
Mottle had the assist as well. 
Six Nations rounded out me won 

ing in the first period with pow - 
allay goal after Andrew Williams 
fed a pass W Taylor King who slid 
a low backhand into the Embro 
goal. 
Embro cut the Six Nations lead to 

3 -1 when Alex Ile al tart.. 
an All Stars clewing paw and 
drove a high shot over the glove of 
Ryan Davis. 
Six Nations went on four goal 
scoring spree to skate off the 

with a71 alter two period. 
Six Nations John Abel» notched 
his second point of th aye after 
he slammed in Taylor King's re- 
bound past M cytire. Alex Marlin 
bell assist 
With 5:451éß in the send period. 
Andrew Williams fed a lead pass W 

Andrew Hill, Hill skated into the 
Embro zone and caught Joe SIan 

waked to the front of the 
bat. gaol and fed a perfect pass 

Marled tipped into the open 

Ina mimte Jaen the All Sun 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups al activities for children, youth, 

`adults and families. Call 519 445 -2950- , y 

A Su 'Vain, All Stan Baa- 
m 

puck loose puck art home' la. 
tn.* Jamie Lenzaa 

scored their six* goal of the game ¡pass to These MI ad M long 
alter Brandon Jacobs fried a wrist slap dent blew peat Macytire, w 
shot the caught the lop comer of give Six Nations a ST lead 
the Embro goal. Embro aced their second gad of 
Mobs and (below snapped up the game at the 12 minute mark 
the assists. when Defenttpped loss Deluders' 
loh Martin rounded out the scoring point shot lao Davis. Davis. 
in the second period with his low The All Stars flooded into the 
shot that caught the bottom coma taro goal late eta period and 
of the Embro goal. after taking control of a loose puck, 
Ashton Jacobs and lana Ales fed a pass to Brandon Jacobs, 
Thomas -Hill wimp the blvd. Six who lobbed a shot towards the 
Nations goal. goal, where John Meow lifted e 

In the third pelted the All Stan high shot over the glove of Ma- 
scored the eighth goal n the game cot, 

Thinking of 
starting Your own 

Business 
or Is It Time to Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to S 300,000. 

Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications , 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P: (519)445 -4567 F: (519) 445 -2154 
www.lworiHersoa IN 

Canad i 01 

Accelerated Diploma Programs Available 
in Simcoe! 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER 

c+1t 
Iter 

UNSI IAkt'L (0 111(.1 

nX.A4nt+rwas sMVc 

Complete a two -year diploma program in only one year! wzro ( 
ha '- 

Apply now.,. continuous intake every 6 weeks. efOfl,iilowec,co/ 
For more information, contact Kathy Baker at 519-426-8260, ext. 223 Sallow 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY IN MEMORY 

HAPPY 30TH BIRTHDAY MONTURE, GUS 
MUMMY Marls loved son, brother, uncle 

On se Patrick's Day March i7di and friend; Who ten w suddenly 

Love four years ago on March 19, 

Mummy, Lucky Charm T abeautiful life came 

SAHERES and all my aunties. sadden end 
He died as he lived. 

NOTICE 
CONSTRUCTION NOTICE 

Traffic will be down to a single 
lane for Me installation of a new 

Wale 'n. Expect Traffic delays 
beginning on: 

MONDAY MARCH 15, 2010 

For approximately 8 weeks on 

Chiefswood Rd beginning at the 

Chiefswood Bridge ending 250 meters 

past the Six Nations Bingo Hall. 

SERVICES 
6NA PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
Ohsweken, ON 
905 -765 -9928 

Call for Pricing. Call in Adv.ge 
miss nWroWlimnrom 
email: gaumoeè gmaiLeum 

rom d Graduali.,, 

WANTED 
QUOTAS PURCHASED 

3681 SECOND LINE 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED FOR 

GOOD HOMES 

Bob 
your local community 

Call: Bob Wisoon 905- 920 -4676 

REAL ESTATE 

mynrncrfriend. 
Ile was showwheeul, loving 

and Find. 
What a glorious memory he 

In behind 
He I Ì us quierfg 

his droughts minnow, 
Ruth left mot va 

proud la o - 

Erasure him Gad. 

For larAa life larAa life he was one 
alga. hear. 

Them my time heals and 
helps us flaw, 

But has only', aces how 
much armies him ye. 

Lovingly remembered, 
Mom, Dad, Shannon, Wayne, 

hinds, JR and families 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Gall Tawnya for prices to advertise 

your community event in We 

column at 519 -445 -0068 or 

new olassiled @thelurSelslang 

POWWOW 
TRENT UNIVERSITY NATIVE 

ASSOCIATION POWWOW 
SAT. MARCH 27TH 

THOMAS A. STEWART 
Seem., School 
1000 Armour Rd N. 
Itchoborough ON. 

FOR SALE CONTEST SPECIALS!' 
Women's traditional. 'E 

NEW HOUSE and 1.24 acre lot. W Adult and Youth Hoop Dance 

1802 "I usarora Rd. VENDORS WANTED, 
617500000 

c Monad Cindy 
at 

MIME: S19- 44S0-9: 
wow- tyuumwersuy Owan.webs.wm 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTS 

10 minutes to Dis, bAutifit, 
5 bedroom 4 Bath Villas With 
private pool and games mom 

call -lu .9615 
ww.4donevvillae,com 

tes menu. rwo 

WANTED 
WANTED 

2 - 3 ACRES OF LAND 
PLEASE CALI. HIM 445-0402 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
CALL (905) 768-0479 

To Imam appointment time, 

do u e that! 

Turtle Island Pont 

Recycle this paper " 

March 17 2010 

TO PIACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

p:445- 0868Fí445 -0865 
R E: f1. ASSIFIEO (VTHETURTLEISLANONEWS.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

Blial=11111. 
Notice of Sale of Land 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 50 OF THE INDIAN ACT 
OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SIX NATIONS OF THE 

GRAND RIVER INDIAN BAND 

In the matter of the Estate of lames Floyd Wilson Sr., Deceased: 

TAKE NOTICE that a right to possession of an interest in land located 
on the Six Nations of the Grand River 140 shall be offered for sale 
by the Superintendent of Indian Affairs. 

Description of interest in land to be sold: 

Certificate of Possession to Lot 28-3 -1 
Concession 1 Township Tuscarora 
Plan ROO 1914. Approximately 2.44 Acres. 

For an information package containing registration and survey 
information for the Interest in land to be sold, please contact 
Karen Davis at Karen.Davis @inac- ainc.gc.ca or 1.519.751.2968 

The sale will conclude on June 14, 2010. 

All bids must be forwarded by registered mail to( 

Superintendent, 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
Wilson Estate Land Sale 
PO Box 245, Station Main 
Brantford ON N3T 5M8 

Only bids received by 11:59 p.m. on June 14, 2010 will be 
nsidsmd. 

All bids must Include the bidder's full name, band membership 
umber, the address and telephone number at which the bidder may 

be reached, and a 10% down payment (see below). 

Payment of the successful bid must be made in the following 
manner 

1 A down payment of 10% of the offer must be made by cheque dated 
as of the date bidding closes. The cheque must be forwarded with the 
bid and made payable to the Receiver General of Canada. 

2. The balance of the offer must be paid by cash or certified cheque 
within 15 days of delivery of notice of acceptance of offer. 

In the event that a bidder does not meet the payment 
requirements as set out above, the sale is null and void. 

Dated March 17, 2010 at Brantford, Ontario by Ken Brosseau, 
Superintendent, Lands &Trust Services, Ontario Region, ' 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. 

Canadä 

rt 

Health & Fitness 
DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 
MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Prim. 

PHARMACIST 
328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecare @kwic.cam 
www.dov mpotheoary.ca 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 
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136 Jenkins Road R.R. Re Scotland. ON NOE IRO 

519 -484 -9999 
www.woodsideclinic.com 

side CQnic 

Naturopathic Medicine # 

March O 2010 

7'O ADVERTISE ON OUR HEALTH PAGE CALL 
PHONE: 519-445-0868 FAX: 519-445-0865 
EMAIL: sales a IhelurHcislandnews.com 

Nutrition Month 
(NC) -March is Dietitians of Canada's National No- 

min and this year is all about teaming where 
our food wmcs from and celebrating the wonderful 
fade h ve here in Canada under the theme -Cele- 
brate food, .from field to table!" 
The good eves is that Canadians' perception about 
food in Canada is positive. A new Ipsos Reid survey 
conducted by Dietitians of Canada revealed that 86 per 
cent of Cmudiam' agree 120% strongly /37% some- 
what) that they' confident that the food they cat in 
Canada is.wfc. 
The survey also showed that Canadian have a posh 
five on Aspects of food produced close 
where they live. Most (06%1 believe that 
heathy describes food found in their region or 
pmvinee. and most ogee: say the words fresh 19.41. 
safe (93 %), abamnt (SPY.), diverse i9O..1 and good 
value (8P41 also dextibe rood produced pmJ,aN in Reg re- 
gion 
However. Ihcre are still some commonly held myths 
about Canadian food and Dietitians of Canada would 
like to provide you with the rants. 

MYTH: Fruits and vegetables produced closer to 
where one Oves contain more nutrients than thou 
that have travel. from Has 
FACT: Some evidence points m delicate finite. like 
makes and vegetables like Mood. Vet beans, kale 

and tomatoes losing nutrients more quickly when they 
travel long distances, while heartier fouls like apples, 

ranges, grapefruit and carrot. Ming able to travel 
longer distances and keep their nutrients Overall. 
however. there is currently vary little i,A show- 
ing that locally grown and produced frits and resem- 
bles keep more nutrients than those that mrel longer 
distances. 

METH: Growth hormones are given to Canadian 
cows to increase their milk production. 

The h Pomona: rBST recombinant 
bovine wunabaropine is no legal in Canada and there- 
fore not allowed forum in dery production 

METH: fresh fruire and vegetables contain more 
vitamina and minerals than frozen. 

FACT: From or t-anned and vegetables 
ally harves. and packed t gear 
peak. Fromm carol produce that contains no added 
sugar, Pot or salt arc healthy and somGMn more af- 
ford. Hobo: nuymmpracticalchoiceslinpeo- 
ple living in r nu areas and avow Canadians m 
enjoy variety arm* year mood. 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

The Turtle Island News 

Easter 
TUNE EDITION* 
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IS ON IT'S WAY 
Contact Sales NOW to 

BOOK YOUR SPOT for the March 31R/.ß Issue 
\ 519- 445 -0868 

Posters 
do 

11424 liar! 
519 -445 -0868 

Turtle Island Print 

March 17. 3010 

Want to place a notice or career! 
ad? Call: 519-445-0868 

G.R.E.A.T. 
LABOUR 
MARKET 

J SOLUTIO 
TN 

UNION GAS IS HIRING! 
mon will be hung a significant number of-Utility Survlec 

Representatives replace retiring employees. A Human Resource 
Representative will he here to discuss the hiring prop and give 

useful tips on resumes and interview skills 
process 

If you have a strong technical aptitude, minimum of grade 12 or 

e 
vale., ability and interest in outdoor physical work. 

base computer skills, a valid driver's license and clean police 

abstract men you maybe interested in a rams with union Gas. 

Interest. applicants are invited to attend our recruitment 
information .session! 

Where: GREAT Theatre 
16 Sunrise Court 
Ohsweken, Ont. 

When: March 26, 2010 
Time: 9am - Noon 

infrmatlon contact 
REA.T( Labour Market Solutions G 

(SI % 4,0270 or 827-170.4Yo71 ry675J 

'/ERTI 
T 01NG 

SALES 
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We are presently seek - 
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ate of recognised 
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t didalc will 
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n skills, be energetic, 
outgoing and enjoy 
meeting deadlines. They 
will also have a valid 
driv s 
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license, a car 
and lee able to work 
flexible hours. 

The minimum 
wage is going up. 
If you're an employer, here's what you need to know. 

114,5 w.ae 5 
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is 

day 

current 
wage rare sa.9vwur 847.5 69,.00 
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p. 
ir 

110. dins Mge 

110M or the ...wage 

On March 31, 2013. me general minimum *apse will Increase to 57025 pet hour from Me current rate of $9.50 per hour 

To find out more about how the new minimum wage guidelines affect 
employers and employees, call or visit the Ministry of Labour web site. 

Paid for by ma Cramer 0.0no 
Ontario 

1-800-531-5551 www.ontario.ca/minimumwage 
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POLL OOZING 

Grand River Law , Family Law i / Divorce (' CAS Defence 

'aIe Criminal Law 
.00 Legal Aid Accepted 

a""" 
Tel: 519 -445 -1649 

www.grandriverlaw.ca 

Visit Our Website at: 
www thrlurtle:f tlondnew'..g$el 

Come Celebrate 

Turtle Island , 
News Y 
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Earth Day 
Festival 
\aril 222, 2009 
. Tree Give -away 

Information Booths 
Prizes 

Call Amy at 

519- 445 -0868 
for booth space and 
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JAY GREEN 
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
Total Equipment Rentals 8 

The Do-lt- yourself... 
The PERFECT Team! 

Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease? 
Call Us Today! 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
FOL (519) 449-1244 

www.totalrentals.ca 
1290 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario NOT SL7 
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Call Amy at 519 -445 -0868 
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